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REPORT OF PROPERTIES

:oJ

The North American Mining Co.

Owing to numerous mqtunes from mining men, leasers and others with
whom the company is negotiating, we have asked 11r. H. S. Sanderson, Met, E.,
.Manager of the company, to prepare a report setting forth mining conditions at
the properties. showing plan of operation, what has been accomplished and de-
velopments contemplated.

The North American l\fining Company is a Colorado corporation, organ-
ized ·about three years ago and capitalized for $500,000.00. Par value of stock
is $1.00. Stock is assessable. No treasury stock offering has been made to the
public. A prospectus was filed with the Secretary of State at the time of organi-
zation, copies of which are available upon request. There is no litigation pend-
ing against the company.

December 15, 1927.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

'i

Denver, Colorado, December 15, 1927.
To the Stockholders and Directors of The North Ameri-

can Mining Co.
Gentlemen:

I am submitting a general report outlining the hold-
ings of the company, conditions of the various mines, gen-
eral data as to production and value of ores and leasing
opportunities.

THE holdings of the company are extensive, comprising fourteen
mines, all of which contain and have produced mill and smelt-
ing ore. Three Major Transportation Tunnels, two smaller

tunnel enterprises and many thousands of feet of mining, develop-
ment work. Two Power Plants, a Concentrating Mill, Machine
and Smith Shops.

At the Central Tunnel we are operating a Storage Battery Lo-
comotive capable of hauling sixty tons and have adequate rolling
stock and other mining equipment. Also town and county real es-
tate including a large acreage at Idaho Spr-inge, Sunset, Ward and
Howardsville. The main tunnels alone aggregate more than four
miles of rock work driven to connect with our mines and adjacent

properties. The importance of the properties as a whole can be
readily seen when it is realized that the transportation tunnels were
constructed not only for developing our own mines, but offer a,
drainage and advantageous transportation plan to several other
mines adjacent to or connecting with our tunnel lines. The well-
known Moffat Railroad Tunnel is only a little more than six miles!'
in length and is cited to give a comparative view of the under-r
ground mileage now owned by our company.

The mines, plants, real estate, transportation tunnels, ctc., are
owned outright by our company, all the mining property being, pat-'
ented, with current taxes paid to date. More than Two Million
Dollars were expended by the various former owners in acquiring
and developing these properties.

The cost of making a careful examination of all our properties,
(provided it were possible to gain access to all the stapes), includ- ,
ing analyses of the ores, milling tests, etc., would be almost prohibi-
tive, owing to the condition and extent of the workings, and with-
out full information it is impossible to advise what the exact and I

prospective worth of the properties are. We have, however, access"
to complete surveys of nearly all of our underground workings
except some of the stopes.

We have repaired and can now enter many of the workings
(some of which are being mined at the present time), also have
records of hundreds of car lot shipments made from our properties
by the former owners as well as many shipments made by us.

I submit a list of the patented property owned by The North
American Mining Co. upon which current taxes are 'paid to date.
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Name-
Lillie lode
Little Chief lode ._
Little Johnnie lode
Lottie lode
Lucky Strike lode
Lues- lode
Mary lode
Margaret lode
Newton lode .
Nicholas lode ..
Sunnyside lode
Surplus Jade
U. S. lode
mast Stanley
Golden View
Br-yu n •...•

Virginia Mining District (Continued)
Survey
Number
15279
22JJ2
16784
1527l:1
16569
15279
15279
15279
12158
15279
11[i(;2
15279
1527CJ

______ 17139
.._ 17139

14034

Acres
2.9.Y2
0.740
1.224
2.248
.993
4.695
'1.003
1.592
4.912
1.5liO
4.411
2.397
4.069
4.873
1.309
4.192

Yankee Hill Mining District
Whale lh _...... 14397

PATENTED PROPERTY OWNED BY THE NORTH AMERICAN MINING CO.

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY, COLORADO
Idaho Mining District

Survey
Number
17675

...._..._._._..... 5947
6830
7621
U31A
1131£
10'22
6821
n6l
U82l
235
7261

......................... 6161

Name-
Deita lode .
Dove's Nest lode
West Dove's Nest Iode..;
Emma, lode
Hudson lodo _ .
Hudson M, S .
Jewel lode 5/8 ~
O'Connor lode
Peck lode _
Post lode .
Seaton Extension
Silver Link lodew. P. R. lode ...

Jackson Mining
Clear Creek lode
Clea.r Creek placer
Darragh placer (J-ackson & Spa.ntsh

Bar Mining District) 13UJ
j\fcMiclde lode 1147
Nancarrow placer ... _ 13'15
Old Rackensack lode IHU
Terrell placer, part. 1167

Payne's Bar Mining District
Carrie lode % 2306
Crystal M. S. 838U
Crystal lode 50
Crystal lode 838A
Dump lode . 638!l
Fulton Ext. lode 5806

Spanish, Bar Mining District
Comstock lode 580U
Edgar Union lode 1141
Edgar No. 1 lode 983
Edgar No.2, lode 518
F'ujton lode 5806
Humphrey lode 5806
Little Annabel lode 1l;J24
Oakland lode 1361
Robson lode 11324
Tunnel lode 17125
White' placer, part. 773
Virginia lode 12861

District
8[;79
8579

Acres
.14tl
5.115
3.8S
4.0'1
4.410
.!JUIJ
2.937
1.147
1.27
4.U:':
3.44
2.656
4.155

5.Hi5
25.8!:13

7.174
5.13
4.558
1.476
6.135

2.58
1.0lU
.8U3
5.170
,1.68,:
4.889

4.476
1.700
2.410
5.160
3.318
2.964
2.476
1.380
2.628
,1.303
1.418
2.5

Undivided %
Undivided 72
Undivided 1/2 •• __••••••
Lots 1 to 12, inclusive. __
Lots 1 to 12, inclusive ..
South 50 reet..
Lots 2 to 12, inclusive ..
Lots 1 to 9, inclusive
All of .
Lots 8 and 9
Lots, 10. 11, 12
All of
All of
All of
All of
All of
All of

Springs Townsite
... Lot A Btcctc 2
.....Lot 1 Block 2
Lot 12 Block 2

.......Block 72
......Block 81

Block 82
....Block 82

..................... Block 91
___....Bloclc 92
...Block 93

.......Block 93
....Block 101
..Block 1(}2

........................ Block N
___.....Block 0
.......Block P
.iBfoc k n

Idaho

___Lot

Virginia Mining District
Survey
Number
1527!)
1758
175!)
2138
15279
15279
15279
15279
1029
llS62
15279
1186
15279
15279

1

Acres
2.385
4.n8
3.140
5.000
4.05U
4.6(''1
1.641
3.92!)
2.470
5.Hi4
2.709
2.305
1.510
4.]87

GILPIN COUNTY, COLORADO
2.5UO

Name-
Becky Sha.rp to-Ie, part.

Yankee Hill
Mitchell lode, 'h

Russell Mining District
Survey
Number

816
Mining District

1013"1

Acres
.867

BOULDER COUNTY, COLORADO

2.500

Ward Mining District
Survey
Number

201£
20lA
261
155

12493
12494
13845
196411
9464B
9465£
9464A
9464A
17356
17356
:J465B

_ ..._.._....... _. . 10885
10885
10885
10885
10880
9264
] 0885
10885
10885
10885
202B
223

13845
9718A
9718B
10885
13845
13845B
9464A
17356
1735G
U35G
17356
17356
13845

Name-c.
Columbla .M. S.
Corumuta lode
Columbia lode, c;;;';"i;;iT"
Columbia lode, Eaat ._.
Columbia lode, North
Columbia lode, South
Columbia lode, 'Vest
Columbia lode, Middle
Dew Drop 1\1. S.
Jew Drop Ext. M. S.
Dew Drop lode .__. ..
Dew Drop Ext. lode
Diana lode _. ._ _ __ _
Diana No. 3 lode
Extension M. S.
Gold Crown lode ........_
Gold Crown Ext. lode
Gold Crown NO.3 lode
Gold Crown No.4 lode
Helen C. lode
High Line lode
Majeatic lode .
Majestic Ext. lode ._
Majestic No. 1 lode
Majer tic No.2 lode
Nelson M. S.
New California lode __._ .
Onawa lode _._. . ...
Quincy lode No. iioo ft.
Quincy l\L S.
Redeemer lode
Ruaty lode.
Rusty 1\-1. S ..
Sunrise lode
Tempest lode
'I'empest No. :=; lode
'I'tmber-lfne lode ........__.__
Timberline 1\0. 3 lode
Timberline Ext. No. ;1 lode ..
Tionesta lode _ .

Sugar Loaf Mining
Hrown otacer, part.
Storm placer 2/3
Goldfield lode
Protection lode
Hobert Burns
Tiger Lilly

District
209
6!i53
17606
17606
19274
17606

Acres
5.000
5.160
2.010
1.700
4.7G6
4.342
5.013
1.536
3.270
5.000
5.145
0.159
5.165
5.165
5.00U
4.879
5.105
4,407
4.706
3.528
5.160
5.160
4.879
5.160
5.160
4.900
5.160
5.041
1.941
5.00'0
4.849
4.730
5.UuO
4.262
5.157
5.157
ri.156
5.156
5.156
[,.165

29.12
14.405
4.174
4.448
4.883
5.119

I

Name-
Anaconda lode
Bald Eagle lode
Bald Eagle Ext. lexle
Belman lode
Big Five: lode
Daniels lode
East Shafter lode
Fanny lode
German lode
Goodyear lode
Helen lode __. .__
Herstoral lode %
Hortense lode
Laura lode
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SAN JUAN COUNTY, COLORADO
Animas Mining District

Sur-vey
Number
18596
1824:1
556
56lB16906

15604
. _ _ 17366B

17366A
17366A
18640
18640
18596
18597
18906
1,,62~13
16220A
16220A
16220A
15641

..... 15641A
16181
15641A
15624A
15604A
562B

16220A
1622GB
16304
1630;::
1906;{

....... . 156251-:
. _. 16220A

18010&
16710
16220A
16381A

....... _. 156Q4A
...... 15624A

15624A
18597

Name-
Astor lode ....
Bonanza lode
Cobb lode 72
Diamond L M. S., part.
Dorothy lode
Dnter pr-lse M. S.
Galena M. S.
Galena lode
Galena No.2, lode
Galena No. 5 lode
Galena NO.7 lode
Galveston lode
Gladstone No. 1. Iode
Gold Belt lode
Gold Hill M. S.
Golden Wonder lode
Golden Wonder No. 1.
Golden Wonder- No.3
Henr-y M. Teller 11. S. __
I:! ig'htand Queen lode
Howardsville lode _.._ _ .
Hungry Jo lode
Isabella lode
.J. 1. C. lode
Keystone M. S.
Libby B. lode
Libby H. M. S.
Little Minnie lode
Log- Cabin lode
Lo rlIlu. lode ..
Lor-illa M. S...
Mammoth lode
Margaret lode
Monitor lode
Nellie Bly lode
Old Gent lode
Silver Star Ext. lode
South Challenge lode
South Union lode ._....
\Vashington lode ....

Acres
8.26<1
3.828
4.711
AlB
7.608
5.000
3.i~10
9.763
6.538
7.300
10.311
7.9111
8.922
9.319
5.000
3.009
4.096
3.091
5.000
5.986
10.302
10.296
10.132
8.067
.685

10.330
5.000
8.209
4.563
5.175
4.47fl
10.234
7.18!1
7.395
10.330
8.436
8.8n
9.447
to.331
6.8-98

'Washington lode No. L
Wi nnemuoca M. S.
Wtde Awake lode

18597
563B

19063

5_350
2.527
5.271

Eureka Mining District
Comstock lode 3/4 G~61
Duke of Bull Run lode 1130
Gold Queen lode 72 1[',605

7.747
10.330
4.4;;;~

IMPROVEMENTS
Clear Creek County

Tunnel system and equipment.
Haulage motor and shops.
Steam power plant~350 H. P.
Electric comnreseor-c-aso J-I. IJ.
Office and residences.

San Juan County
Stearn power ntant, partially diamu ntled.
water power and. pipe jinc.
Tunnel systems.
Office, equipment, etc.

Boulder County
Steam power plant.
F'ift.y-Lon concentrating mill.
.Electr-Ic equipment, motors, etc.
Machine shop.
Superintendent's residence.
Two houses, office and laboratory.
Adit tunnel system and eoutumeut.

TOTALS
Acres in Clear Creek County-c-patented
Acres in Gilvin Cou n ty-c-pa.terrted ....
Acres in Boulder Coun ty-c-pa.ten ted _.__
Acres in San Juan County-patented .

Total acreage

:J.i)i.24;:;
3.367

240.545
311.45(j

807.61 :1

The mining claims above outlined cover all of the Major mines
owned by the company together with numerous prospects, dump
ground for all tunnels, tracts for our power plants and shops, to-
gether with lands most advantageously located for a modern se-
lective flotation plant, owing to proximity to railroad, water and
our transportation systems. The properties are located in Clear
Creek, Gilpin, San Juan and Boulder Counties, Colorado.

l<l<_""
Clear Creek County

MAP No.1 (see page 10) is a print of the mining claims in the
district, the property of this company being. indicated. This
shows the Central Tunnel, the portal of which is at the west

edge of the town of Idaho Springs; the power plant being at the
southwest portion of the town, and the several groups of claims
upon which the company's mines are located, the most important
being the Edgar, Fulton, Crystal, Hudson, Bald Eagle, Belman,
West Dove's Nest, Dove's Nest and German.

In addition to the above mines there are several prospects.
The Miami Tunnel, property of our company, is 300 feet higher

than the Central Tunnel and cuts the Edgar vein some 2000 feet
from the portal. The plat also shows the large acreage of dump
ground, mill sites, real estate, etc., owned along the south side of
the town of Idaho Springs, in addition to which, considerable town
property has been acquired.

It will be noted that the district is traversed by several gen-
eral systems of veins and the principal mines are 'located all these.

The Edgar, Fulton and Crystal Mines form one group capable
of being mined through aile system of' general workings.

The Hudso-n Mine is on a separate vein system, being one of
the prominent veins coursing through Seaton Mountain.

The Bald Eagle lies along the system upon which is located
the Lake Mine.

The Belman, Dove's Nest Group controls another system (ex-
cept a small section of the vein owned by the Comstock mine) of

.: r_unning from the Crown Point and Virginia mine on the
west to the Gem mine on the east, more than 4500 feet in length.

The mines are described somewhat in detail as follows:

EDGAR MINE

This is o:le of the prominent mines of Idaho Spr-ings, having
been worked 111 early days by shaft and ad its driven in on the vein
from Hukill Gulch. It is an extension of the main vein running
northeast from the famous Stanley mine. It is accredited with an
early day production of nearly $200,000.00 which was hauled down
by wagon from the shaft workings in Hukill Gulch. Map No.2
shows an elevation through the mine with relation to the surface
a.nd Central Tunnel, as well as a general idea of the surface posi-
tron of th.e Belman (our property), the Lake, Crown Point and
Shafter mines as related to the Central Tunnel.

After the upper workings were well under way, the Miami Tun-
nel, 300 feet higher than the Central Tunnel (see Map No.1) was
driven to cut the vein as shown on Map No.2. Drifting to the west
along the vein at the Miami Tunnel level was prosecuted until the
Edgar shaft in Hukill Gulch was tapped an'd the upper workings
unwatered and for several years, lessees mined mill and smelting
are from this section of the property.

Later, the Central Tunnel cut the mine at'the level of the town
of Ida.ho Springs at a point 2468 feet from the portal, after which
the dr-ifts were extended easterly about 1900 feet and westerly about
550 feet.

Five ore chutes were opened up and mined all this level and a
steady production of mill and smelting are resulted, amounting to
many thousands of dollars gross value. A working winze has been
sunk at b70 feet east from the Central Tunnel 216 feet deep with
sump. This is equipped with hoist, pump and are pockets. On the
lOO-foot level below the tunnel, ore was stoped on the cast side
some 125 feet, after which the drift ran off the vein. Further to
the east, a crosscut to the south opened the vein, and east of the
crosscut a large body of mill ore and eome smelting ore was devel-
oped which is available for mining. now.

On the ZOO-foot Ievel the drift was run to the west about 200
feet, and continuous stoping resulted up to the Central Tunnel level
but no sinking has been done yet on the arc showing in the bottom
of the level. The upper workings have now been re-timbered al-
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most from the mouth of the Miami Tunnel to the vein and through
the Edgar drift almost to the old Edgar shaft which connects with
the surface. It is common opinion that another remunerative ore
body exists west of the old shaft at or near the Miami Tunnel level.
Lessees have also raised from the Miami Tunnel level (to get ave]
the caved stopes former-ly mined) to open the ore bodies east of the
old shaft and above the tunnel stopes.

The five ore bodies opened along the Central Tunnel level arc
located as follows: One on the west drift, 300 feet long; one start-
ing at- 60 feet east of the tunnel, 170 feet long; one between the
latter and the winze; another starting at the winze and worked for
500 feet in length, and one about 1100 feet east of the winze. From
all of these pay are has been mined from time to time.

At present there is. mill and smelting ore in sight on the Cen-
tral Tunnel level; also on the east 100-foot level in two places, on
the west l00-foot level, and the ZOO-footlevel was run in ore. De-
velopment east from the 2(K)-foot level should encounter another
ore body. It thus appears that the are chutes on this mine have
been proven from the surface down to the Central Tunnel and 200
feet below, and that a fair production of mill and smelting ore can
be expected with very little development.

The winze pump, which had been in use constantly for several
years, recently failed, and we have completed the installation of a
new one, and pending the consummation of leases now being nego-
tiated. we are keeping the winze workings unwatered.

The inducement for lessees is the are in sight, showing in five
places and the probability of additional are being opened by de-
velopment in at least two more places.

As our locomotive can haul mill and smelting are direct from
the ore pockets in the mine on the tunnel level to the present mill-
ing center in the town and our tracks also connect with the loading
switch of the Colorado & Southern Railway. the cost of handling
mill arc is unusually low. This low cost tends to encourage min-
ing of the lower grade ores found in the mine, as well as the more
remunerative smelting are.

The company's files contain 783 are settlement sheets, each giv-
ing the analysis and values of are sales to smelters and sampling
works, of railroad car lots of ores from this mine. These settle-
ment sheets indicate that the mill are which has been shipped runs
from Twelve Dollars to Twenty-five Dollars, and the smelting are
has been evident in quantity running. up to Eighty Dollars gross
value per ton.

I carefully examined the character and value of are last mined
through the bottom of the winze workings on the west side. The
returns are based on car lot shipments, and the last fifteen lots of
smelting are from this point were settled on an average gross assay
value of $48.47 per ton; the lowest being $24.29, and the highest
$105.48 per ton.

During the extraction of this ore a substantial tonnage of mill-
ing grade was produced, milled, and the concentrates sold for an
average gross value per ton of $39.26.
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FULTON MINE

The Fulton vein is opened by the Central Tunnel about 150 feet
south of the Edgar vein, and only recently started shipping. The
vein crosses the Edgar about 190 feet east of the Central Tunnel
Oil that level. The west 100-foot level, opened through the Edgar
winze, runs into the Fulton vein at about SODfeet west of the winze,
and former lessees drove about one hundred feet on the Fulton vein
at this point; also raised a few feet trying to locate the ore chute.

Recently we granted a lease on the Fulton Mine on the block
of ground west of the Central Tunnel and in height, between "he
Central and Miami Tunnel levels. The lessees drifted about 200
feet and opened continuous ore running from four to eight inches
in thickness, together with a fair body of mill are. Our surveys
show that the pitch of the chute being toward the. east, this body of
are should also be encountered on the west lOO-foot level of the
winze workings at about forty feet west of the present heading.

With mill and smelting ore in sight in five places in the Edgar
Winze workings, with two prospects in addition that seem worthy
of development, also with the probability that by driving, west on
the Fulton vein at the 100-foot level, the are body already being
mined 011 the tunnel level will be encountered, it would appear that
if local miners are unable to finance the workings as now opened
for leasing, no great difficulty should be experienced in interesting
outside capital to develop and mine this part of our holdings.

The pool now operating our Fulton Mine has been engaged al-
most entirely so far all development work, haying drifted on the
ore body which continues for more than 100 feet. A few test ship-
ments amounting to eight carload lots have already been sold and
they now have another lot nearly ready for shipment. The grade
of the ore and concentrates are shown herewith:

Test Shipments From Fulton Mine

L1JS.
o:l680 Lot 1
l2100 Lot 2
8l[,0 Lot s
3650 Lot 7
41170 I.-ot 8
487S r.ot a

4"uO') Lot 4273'16 Lot G

01::1'.
Per 'ron
Gold
1.51
0.935
1.3~
0.59
1.21[;
0.4~
0.40
0.44

Cappel'
0.95%
0.7] %
2.12%
6.80%
::1.27 '70
0.35%
2.20%
1.7~%

01::1'.
Per 'run
Silver
21.06
l4.7
21.2
4;Uir,
42.35
14.36
2G.90
32.2

Lead
7.78%
'7.83%
6.0 %
6.20%
G.70%
6.00%
6.55%

14.5 %

Concentrates
Concentrates
Concentrates
Concentrates
Concentrates
Ore
Ore
Ore

The above shipments are in sufficient quantity to show how the
ore in the mine tests out, and it is expected that continuous mining
will result.

The Fulton vein if worked through the winze, should, in my
opinion, run into the same are chute within 40 feet, and the values
therein should be similar to the tests on the tonnages shown above.

CRYSTAL MINE

This property was one of the first mines discovered in the
district, being Survey No. 50. In early days the mining regulations
only allowed claims to be taken up with 25 feet each side of the
vein, and obviously the most promment and mineral-bearing lodes
were patented first. Early-day production 01 the mine is credited
with over $200,000.00 gross values, although the claim itself was
only patented 550 feet in length.

Later, the westerly extensiol~s and adjoining veins came under
the same ownership, and at present the entire outcrop of the Crys-
tal mine, with its connections to the Edgar group, were acquired
by The North American Mining Co.

The rich surface deposits were worked out in early days and
no deep mining has ever been done. The east lateral 011 the Edgar
Mine at the Central Tunnel level is now sufficiently advanced so
that a crosscut could be driven from the Edgar vein toward the
territory covered by the Crystal Mine workings and the deposit
thus opened at depth.

The dump of the old Crystal Mine contains considerable nun-
eral values. Prospectors have, from time to time, been granted
leases on the dump and have hauled considerable tonnages to the
mills in Idaho Springs, we receiving a royalty.

We offer to lease the lower are bodies 01 the Crystal Mine
to a company with sufficient finances to enable them to drive from
our Edgar workings oyer to the Crystal Mine, thus opening the
property at depth, believing that by so doing a large tonnage of
low grade as well as smelting ore will be mmcd.

HUDSON MINE

This mine is located on Seaton Mountain on the main wagon
road up Virginia Canon about one and one-half miles above Idaho
Springs. It is surrounded by mines which have all been producers
and is located on one of the largest and best defined mineral veins
in. the district. The extension of this vein was cut in the New-
house Tunnel and disclosed a body of ore more than 1500 feet be-
low the surface. The Central Tunnel has cut the vein, and already
. considerable development has been done at that level.

The lode dips to the north at an angle of about 45 degrees,
the crevice at the shaft being very wide, made up of several min-
eral streaks which join at depth. Map No. 1 shows the location
of the mine with reference to the Central Tunnel; Map No.3 shows
relation of surface workings and elevation of mine together with
plan view of the vein.

CENTRAL roNNEl. Hi'ADING ,
'\VERTlCALf.Y BE/.OW . .

"'" POI" CROWN POINT & VIRGINIA MINE
BEINl,i ON WEST EXTENSION OF

BELMAN MINE
VEIN

l CUT NO.4
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The workings driven from the shaft are all 011 the footwall
streak. A report on the property prepared by Mr. Fred A. Cox
states that the smelting ore occurs generally from six inches to one
foot in thickness, the ore chute being nearly one thousand feet in
length, although not continuously solid. He states that some fabu-
lously rich assays have been made from ere in the shaft; also that
four quantity shipments were made under his direction, the results
of which were as follows:

"The above shipments were made from the smelting streak
Some stoping has been done in the upper levels, the orc running
two to eight ounoes of gold per tOI1." Me Cox further states that
in his opinion, "a good profit may he made if development funds
are provided to open the ground properly."

With the showing on the surface workings as above indicated
and the fact that the vein is now opened on the tunnel level, thus
providing easy means of access for development and transporta-
tion, it would appear that this mine offers strong inducement to
leasing companies for development and exploration in a known ore-
bearing district.

Lot A" first class. .... _Gold 1.20 OZ8. at $20.00 $24,00
....Silver 10.80 OZ8: at .59 6.35 $30.37 per ton

Lot E, first class .. .....Gold 2.90 oxs. at'/20.00 58.00
....Suver 22.!lO 028. at .sn 13.51 71.51 per ton

Lot C, first class. ..... _GoJl1 V10 oas. at. 20.00 1)8.00
____Silver ] 7.10 oxs. at .5U 10,0!) GS.O!J per ton

Lot D, second class . _Gold .GO 02S. at 20.00 12.00
Silver 7,40 cas. at .59 4.36 IG.3G per ton

BALD EAGLE MINE

This mine is located on one of the best known mineralized veins
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in the district and has been worked in a small way for many years.
Acording to the U. S. Geological Report, edited by Bastin and Hill,
it is stated that "Sampling works lots shipped in 1888 and 1889
showed a trace of gold to 0.3 ounce, silver 12 to 172 ounces, lead
5 to 10.8 per cent, and zinc 6 to 17 per cent." It is probable that
these first shipments attracted Prospectors to the property and re-
sulted in sinking the main shaft some 250 feet, and further explora-
tion by drifting resulted in considerable stoping. See Map No.4.

The North American Mining Co., on acquiring the property,
opened it for exploration with the result that lessees have already
driven 317 feet along the main vein in addition to some shaft sink-
ing on the ore chute. In addition to the development work al-
ready noted, our lessees have made a number of test shipments,
proving the importance of the vein and the value of the are deposit
so far opened. Herewith is a tabulation of the test lots shipped by
our lessees since we acquired the property:
Lot Ore Oas. Gold Oas. Silver PCI' Cent Per CentNo_ Pounds Per'l'on Per Ton Lead (Dry) Copper
72 30370 0,45 41.30 4.55 1.i7
73 8973 0.28 33.!.!!) 19.72 1.10
74 J5[135 0.21 26.07 7.27 0.11
75 20195 0.47 45.65 -r.oi 1.51
76 7G25 0.615 5~1.9 IG.I0 2.13rs 31225 i.oss 73.\)5 1.68
S1 13396 0.59 23.84 0.2882 10525 0.525 16.23
83 26825 0.58 41.79 2.90 D.G1
S4 13725 0.51 5Lri2 9.li.i t.nn
85 l:J:JOS 0.G2 31..25 4.25 1.::::2

Concentrates
77 22:::05 0.67 38.87 7 .ss 1.:;2
'IS 12861 0.80 25.52 4.17 1.02SO 28165 1.23 29,90 0,55

The. continuity and importance of the vein upon which our Bald
Eagle mine is located is also seen by examining the extension to
the cast which has been opened up by the Windsor Castle and Lake
Mines, respectively. (See Map No.4.)

The Bald Eagle vein was cut by the Central Tunnel at 8352
Icct from the entrance ill ground owned by the Lake Mining Com-

party. Lessees on the Lake and Windsor Castle Mines have drifted
from our Central Tunnel westerly on the vein to within a few feet
of our Bald Eagle east end line, so that very little additional de-
velopment work, driving the drift west from its present heading,
would also open our property at the Central Tunnel level. The are
showing on the Lake, considering the depth below the surface
(some 1600 feet vertical distance), is remarkable and as the ores
of the district are found in chutes of varying, length it is reason-
able to expect that development on the Bald Eagle mine from the
Central Tunnel level will open new ore bodies. Right of way hav-
jug been arranged with the owners, we are able to offer leasing
companies an opportunity to develop this mine. Working costs
can be kept low, owing to the proximity of the mine to the work-
ings already opened which connect with our main Central Tunnel
system.

The character of the orcs in this vein is well known and proc-
esses have already been worked out by experts to handle it. By
utilizing the low transportation charges in effect at the Central
Tunnel, average grade are developed at this point should offer a
very fair profit per ton. The lease now working on the upper Bald
Eagle is confined to a depth of 500 feet below the upper tunnel
level running in from Virginia Can~)J1,thus reserving for a large
enterprise all of the block of ground below that point.

BELMAN MINE

The Belman Mine is located on probably the most important
vciu system in Clear Creek County (with one exception, the Lake-
Bald Eagle vein). The vein extends several miles in length and is
developed by well-known mines, which have been important pro-
ducers over a period of years. Map No.5 shows as much of the
surface and underground working data as I have been able to se-
cure. This plat shows the continuous and systematic mining which
has already been done on this vein and the relation of the several
mines to the Central Tunnel. The importance of the vein can be
seen by noting- the mines shown starting from the west side, viz.:
Crown Point and Virginia (owned by Mr. Barryhill), Belman, West

Pa8ud thro Ovtcrop of
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Dove's Nest and Dove's Nest, owned by our company. The COI11-
stock Mine lying between the Dove's Nest and West Dove's Nest
is owned by others. To the east of the Dove's Nest Mine and ad-
joining same lies the noted Gem Mine, opened through the New-
house Tunnel, a lateral of which mine has already penetrated our
territory 011 the east at the Newhouse Tunnel level.

The Central Tunnel was designed to cut this great vein system
west of the intersection of the Belman with the Lake-Bald Eagle
vein. It was cut at 8860 feet from the portal of the tunnel at a
vertical distance of about 1600 feet below the outcrop at the shaft ..
The are body encountered was deemed of sufficient importance to
warrant abandoning the upper workings in favor of doing all de-
velopment work through the tunnel. It is my opinion that all of
these properties can be developed more economically by the Tunnel
System.

The geological report above referred to, speaking of the Cen-
tral Tunnel, states that "The tunnel cuts an important ore chute
which extends eastward about 180 feet and westward at least to
the cud of the drift (420 feet). Stopes on this chute arc 110 feet in
maximum height. The drifts have run on the footwall side of the
vein. The footwall pay streak of the Belman vein ranges three to
nine feet in width and shows very similar characters throughout.
Thirteen sampling works assays of are shipped show gold 0.52 to
1.16 ounce, silver 2.2 to 6.4 ounces, copper less than LS to 3.55 per
cent, silica 45 to 62 per cent, iron 16.5 to 26.9 per cent."

Since the text of the geological report above quoted was print-
ed, the East Drift on the tunnel level has been extended along the
vein to the east end line of the claim and into the West Dove's Nest
property another thousand feet. The West Drift" has been ex-
tended to the west boundary of the claim some 560 feet from the
Central Tunnel, and the stapes mentioned have been enlarged to a
height of 300 feet with raises extending, above the stapes. Several
other are chutes, ShOW'11 in part on Map No.5 of this report, have
been opened and mined.

The mine has also been opened through the Upper Lake Tun-
nel, starting in from Virginia Canon some 1300 feet above the Cen-
tral Tunnel level, the vein being cut in the West Dove's Nest prop-
erty (owned by us) and extending westward into the Belman Mine
holdings. The vein locally known as the Belman is, in my opinion,
a large low grade tonnage proposition already developed by two
sets of workings on and near the surface and opened continuously
through its entire length on the Central Tunnel level, with shaft
works opening are 100 feet below the Central Tunnel.

The character and assay value of the arc deposit mined from
the stapes at the Central Tunnel level are clearly shown by actual
car lot smelter and mill returns. Settlement sheets of over two
hundred carload lots produced by the fanner owners show the fol-
lowing analyses:

5734 tons crude ore shipped as 222 lots of mill ore,
averaging 25.83 tons per lot, give average assays of gold
0.69 ounces, silver 3.83 ounces, copper .56 per cent per ton,
or a gross value of $16.15 per ton based on present market
quotations of gold $19.00 per ounce, silver .58 per ounce,
copper 13.8 cents less 6.5 cents per pound, or $1.46 for
twenty pounds.

Selective flotation has now been perfected to the extent that
mill ore of this character can be mined, milled and treated, which
has a gross value below $9.00 per ton. Using the conservative fig-
ure of $9.00, the Belman ores offer a profit of at Ieast $7.00 per ton
(less our royalty) to operators who can develop the are body to the
extent of being able to produce a workable tonnage.

As the property had been shut down for some time before we
acquired it and the last work in the stapes had been done by lessees
working under bad air conditions, a number of falls have occurred
and the stapes wil l have to be repaired before reopening. Also
owing to bad air tending to rot the roof supports, the drift to the
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east of the Lake Mine intersection has let down ill several places.
While this condition is not serious, yet until repaired it prevents
us from showing this underground part of our workings to pros-
pective lessees. On the other hand, the property is so well known,
the character of the are and the vein as a whole so well defined
with development work above and below, that we anticipate no
great difficulty in arranging a lease with some active mining group
financially able to develop the property ill a scientific manner.

WEST DOVE'S NEST MINE

I
This mine has had a production from the surface workings in

the past, but the returns are not available to me at this time;
neither have I been able as yet to make underground surveys in the
upper workings. Map No.5, however, shows the work done on the
Central Tunnel level in the way of stoping mill and smelter are by
the fanner owners. Development of this property can be carr-ied
on in the same general plan as outl ined for the Belman.

The character and value of the are can be seen from the
smelter settlement sheets of shipments made by the former owners
in carload lots as follows:

365"tons of best grade mill ore gave gross value of $5945.25,or
$16.28 per ton, while nearly 3000 tons of second grade mill are was
also produced, together with some smelting are.

DOVE'S NEST MINE

This mine is without doubt the most important former producer
bought in by our company. Map No.1 shows its relation to the

general system; Map No.5 shows the elevation data of the surface
and shaft workings. This mine has also been opened on or near
the Central Tunnel level through the Gem Mine lateral, running
westerly from the Newhouse Tunnel, and shows there the same vein
characteristics as evidenced in the West Dove's Nest, Belman,
Crown Point and Virginia and Gem Mines.

Soon after the Dove's Nest started producing in quantity, liti-
gation arose with the Comstock mine (adjoining it on the west),
also a producer of note. Although some $200,000.00 gross had been
extracted from the upper workings, the litigation continued to such
an extent that the pumps were pulled and the enterprise abandoned
for many years. Some 14,200 tons had been shipped with an aver-
age value of $14.60 in gold and silver alone. I am informed that
pending litigation, experts cut 450 samples which averaged $17.60
per ton.

.Test shipments by the company from whom we acquired the
title show a' gross value on 76.9 tons of mill ore sold to a milling
company, to be $21.25 per ton, based on the sale price of the ore.

Map' No.5 shows the feasibility of cutting under this mine from
the Central Tunnel workings by drifting and raising, or by devel-
oping direct from the Gem lateral connecting with the Newhouse
Tunnel. A .Iocal tunnel could -cut the mine at considerable depth
and allow of development before the deep tunnel method would
make the connection. I believe, the mine can be brought into pro-
duction as above outlined.

OTHER MINES AND PROSPECTS
Several other mines having a recorded production, abo several

prospects, are owned by our company in this county, the most prom-
ising of which is the German Mine, located about one-fourth mile
northwest of the Belman. This is one of the older mines of the
district and has been worked from time to time by lessees. Settle-
ment assays of ores. shipped by "former owners show gold values
running from 0.79 ounce to 2.25 ounces of gold per ton. This prop-
erty is now available for leasing, although the ore would have to
be hauled to market by"wagon.

Gilpin County
~ HORTLY after its organization, our company acquired the east
l:J one hundred feet of Survey No. 816, Becky Sharp lode, with

surface rights twenty-five feet each side of the center of the
claim. vVe granted a lease on this ground to parties working
through the main Becky Sharp shaft. Our lessees developed the
are body. to a point where it was impossible to mine deeper with
economy, owing to conditions of handling the are and to the large
flow of water.

The ore chute is continuous and consists of good grade mill
ore, together with some smelting are, and under favorable working
conditions should be mined at a profit.

Later we granted another lease, the plan being to open the
same are chute at a lower level through the Pewabic shaft work-
ings. Our lessees are in control of the Pewabic system of mines in
Russell Gulch and have installed an adequate plant of machinery,
reopened the Pewabic shaft some nine hundred feet deep, sunk it
200' feet lower, and have already drifted to within a short distance
of our are body.

<><@I1=================II@..o

The company is not interested in any property on the
public domain.

ALL OUR PROPERTY IS PATENTED

",,®o-I ================o,.@~
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Cut No.3. North American Power Plant, Cent ral Tunnel Approaches, and Haulage Systems.

The Central Tunnel Transportation System to difficulty with water and to high transportation costs combined
with inefficient treatment of the low grade mill are. The tunnel
workings have now demonstrated that large bodies of mill are .are
found at the lower level, of as good grade as formerly found in
the upper workings of many of the mines.

In the short period in which our company has, been organized,
experts have perfected processes adapted to such ores as are en-
countered in the mines already opened through the Central Tunnel
and for ores similar to those milled in the Pewabic Vein system,
3000 feet ahead of the present breast. Some of these mines have
large deposits of low grade ores running from twelve to sixteen
dollars gross value per ton which have been left intact for reasons
above assigned, and large tonnages may be expected from operating
the lower levels of these mines by development through connection
with the Central Tunnel System.

The "Edgar, Hudson, Windsor Castle, Lake, Belman and West
Dove's Nest are already opened through the tunnel workings and
should, with ordinary development, produce an appreciable tonnage.
To this, a prospective tonnage can be added if development work
is completed as planned, namely, to open the Crystal by a crosscut
from the Edgar Drift; the Bald Eagle, by extending the Lake
Mine Drift to the west; the Crown Point and Virginia mine by
extending the Belman Drift a few feet west; and the large mineral
area on the south side of the town of Russell Gulch, by extending
the Central Tunnel heading to that point.

Several other properties of note. owned by independent oper-
ators, lie along the line of and adjacent to the Central Tunnel
System, among which is the well known Shafter Mine and Refugee

THE CENTRAL TUNNEL was projected by the original owners
for the development of its own mines and others along its
line from Idaho Springs, Clear Creek County, to Russell Gulch

in Gilpin County and at the time of acquisition by our company
had been driven 9454 feet, or about three-fourths of the projected
distance. The first 285 feet of the tunnel is a solid masonry arch,
seven by nine feet in cross section, and continues for approximatelv
1700 feet with this size; the balance being constructed five by seven
feet in cross section with numerous turnouts. It is equipped with
twenty-pound rails, water box, pipes for ventilation and a four-incb
pipe for carrying compressed air at one hundred pound pressure.

The Power Plant is equipped with electric and steam compres-
sors, machine shop, a two hundred fifty horsepower boiler capacity.
generators and all paraphernalia necessary for handling the power
and transportation needs of the mines cut by and adjacent to the
line of the tunnel. A picture of the plant, together with entrance
to tunnel, electric motor and haulage system, is shown in this re-
port.

Map No.6 shows the Major Vein systems cut by the tunnel and
the relation of the proposed tunnel extension to the Iron and Pew-
abic systems of veins, also the Becky Sharp Mine lying some 3000
feet north of the present tunnel heading.

The mines along the line of and adjacent to the tunnel and its
proposed extension have already produced millions. Many of the
mines, however, have only been worked to a limited depth, owing
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Mine lying to the west; both of which connect with and have been
operated through the tunnel. The operations from the Shafter
Mine alone resulted in the construction of a mill connected with
our track system.

The Jennie Lind property was cut and operated through the
tunnel. The Strong group, operated from the surface in early days,
was opened and worked through the tunnel.

The Lincoln group. owned by Mr. H. A. Wimbush, covers a
strong vein system close to and south of the Belman-Gem system.
This group alone includes six patented claims as well as four loca-
tions. The well known Ben Franklin mine is included in this
group and has been extensively developed from the surface.

The Lincoln group people have also done cousiderablc devel-
opmcnt work through the Central Tunnel.

Some of these additional properties are open for leasing, bond
and leasing or outright sale and the opportunity is now afforded
Ior mining and developing same at the lower level of the Central
Tunnel.

If the tunnel is extended to the Russell Gulch district and
later. into the Quartz Hill territory, an enormous new field would
be developed, the mines of which districts have already produced
many millions, operating from the surface.

A selective flotation plant, if located near the Central Tunnel
mouth, capable of treating the ores of the mines noted, would prob-
ably allow of mining and treating deposits assaying below $9.~
per ton, and as a general assay value of the low gr-ade ?res .of this
district runs from $11.00 to $17.00 per ton, the sItuatlOl~ IS now
attractive for large capital to enter the field for developing all a
large scale some of the properties noted herein.

I
1

Present Prospects

THE Lake Mining Company has been developing its property
through our tunnel for nearly a year. The showing 011 the
new work is such, we understand, that if other like tonnages

can be combined with that already opened, large capital could be
interested to complete the development program on the Lake Mine
and to develop the tonnages in 0111' Belman Mine and prospect the
lower Bald Eagle territory. '

A feasible plan includes the construction of a working raise
to the upper workings of the Lake or Belman Mine, also building a
modern selective flotation plant capable of treating the low grade
deposits occurring here, thus providing a market for the low grade
ores along with the smelting ore opened by the development.

The Crown Point and Virginia Mine owner has just concluded
negotiations relative to reopening that property. See Maps 1 5 6
and picture of surface improvements. ' , ,

According to the U. S. Geological Report, "-this is apparently a
contmuation of the Belman Ve111," and has already (although it
has been closed for years) had a gross total production if $500,-
000.00. Sampling works assays from large lots of commercial ore
from this mine shows gold 0.24 to 3.72 ounces per ton, silver 1 to
12 ounces (usually 3 to 6 ounces), copper 0.3 to' 18 per cent. Con-
centrates from mine show 1.88 ounces gold to 1.39 with small silver
values."

Our company is considering ways and means for a mutually
advantageous plan of developing their lower workings from our
tunnel system, with the expectation of later connecting with their
upper workings.

A group of Chicago people who are now operating the Pe~abic
Mines on the south side of Russell Gulch are desirous of arrang-
ing a tunnel extension contract to open that district at our tunnel
level, thus draining their properties and giving them more equitable
transportation rates. With such a connection made we can haul
their mill and smelter ore to market at a cost below the present
rates. .

As Thousands of Dollars have been spent to keep the proper-
ties in Russell Gulch unwatered, it is obvious that if deep mining
is to continue there, advantage will probably be taken of the op-
portunity we offer.

During the past year our power plant has been running two
shifts per day for most of the time. vVe are now getting's things
in shape to handle all the above business as fast as \vork is
started by lessees or owners of adjacent or connecting mines.

Our present rates for hauling waste (produced during develop-
ment or tunnel extension work or otherwise), mill and smelting
ore, have been compiled from facts and figures based on thousands
of tons already handled. The costs per ton mile are very carefully
worked out 011 such a basis as to compete successfully with auy
other method.

To encourage new enterprises we will, during the development
period of any of the propositions advanced, handle the waste,
power, etc., at as Iowa figure approaching cost as possible .

....r.>i===========""11~
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CROWN POINT-BELMAN-G.EM VE.IN
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CUT NO.2
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Boulder County Properties

THE company owns five mines near the town of Ward, Colorado,
three of which are on the famous Ni-Wot, Columbia vein, and
the other two on the Dew Drop vein about one-half mile south

of the former.
The former vein in early days was very productive, the Ni-Wot

Mine alone being accredited with some $600,000.00 gross shipments,
all of which were taken out in workings not exceeding three hun-
dred feet in depth..

The Columbia and Madeline Mines to the east of the Ni-Wot
were also' well-known producers and continued to be until the
lower workings encountered more refractory ores which were not
adapted to the simple milling treatment then in vogue.

This vein, au which is located a number of well-known mines
and .of which our company owns three, was the mainstay of the
town of Ward for years.

The next important system to the south is the Dew Drop-Cali-
fornia vein opened by our Dew Drop and Ne~r:CalifoInia Mines.
A Transportation Tunnel, locally known as the ADIT TUNNEL,
was driven from the town of Frances, along the vein of the New
California through the Dew Drop toward Bald Mountain, a total
distance of 5577 feet, undercutting and connecting with not only
the latter mines mentioned, but opening, up the vein extensions to
the west for more than one-half mile additional.

At about 2400 feet from the portal, the Ni-Wot crosscut was
driven nearly three thousand feet in length, cutting the Columbia
vein at about six hundred feet below' the top of the Ni-Wot shaft.
A general system of drifts, raises and stope development was car-
ried on, connection being made with the bottom of the Columbia
Mine j also a winze was sunk in the Columbia Mine several hun-
dred feet below the tunnel level.

The Ni Wot-Columbia vein is further developed and opened by
the Baxter, Boston and Utica Mines. The Baxter workings al-
ready being connected with the Columbia Mine.

It is self-evident that a combination taking the North Ameri-
can properties on a long-time lease, could with very little addi-
tional expense, open up the famous Boston and Utica properties
at depth by driving Easterly on the lower Columbia workings, thus
affording drainage and cheap transportation for the ores of those
mines, which could be trammed direct through the Adit Tunnel
system to the mill located at the mouth of the tunnel.

A combination operating these groups of mines under one head,
through the one system of workings, utilizing and perfecting the
milling facilities already afforded, could with very little additional
capital revamp and put into production the properties upon which
over a million has already been expended in developing.

A very nominal charge would be made per ton for use of the
haulage system for ores emanating from properties of others, thus
making effective a plan to open the entire better part of the vein
system discussed, and allowing of mining of the lower grade ores
heretofore prohibitive, owing to water difficulties, high transporta-
tion costs and inefficientjmilfing methods.

A general view of the main workings, company's property (to-
gether with adjacent claims and mines), also the Adit Transporta-
tion Tunnel System, location of Power Plant and Mill, is shown 011
Map No.7, and Cut No.5 is a picture of Tunnel Entrance, Power
Plant and Mill.

After the Transportation Tunnel was completed, a leasing sys-
tem was inaugurated which resulted in considerable activity on sev-
eral of these mines until' the depression in gold mining shortly be-
fore the war, since which time the property has been idle.

Smelter returns indicate that large bodies of ore were uucov-
cred by the last lessees operating and an analysis of the settlement
sheets of ores and concentrates sold give considerable light on the
grade and character of ~he deposits.

The last 1837 tons of shipping ore marketed from the
DEW DROP averaged gross value $34.28 per ton, or a to-
tal value of $63,008.98. Concentrates, sold from mill ore;
mined at the same time, averaged gross $31.49 per ton.

._---~,--_._-~--,
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.Records 011 the New Califoruia are meagre, no recent work
having been done. Two test shipments on smelting are for this
mine gave $49.19 and $43.88 gross value, respectively, and a mill
ore test gave $9.36.

The last 1479 tons of smelting ore produced by lessees
from the NI-WOT MINE totaled a gross value of
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$58,808.30, or a value per ton of $39.76, and concentrates
sold from mill ore mined during the same period averaged
gross $34.56 per ton.

An investment of more than $400,000.00 was made on these prop-
erties in developing the mines, driving the transportation system
with its laterals and constructing the mill and power plant before
The North American Mining Co. acquired title.

THE ADIT TUNNEL has caved in several places and will
require considerable repairing and timbering. It will probably be
necessary to drill around the caves in ouc section of the main
tunnel.

These properties are offered for Icasing, bond and leasing, or
outright sale.

The last 1776 tons of smelting ore mined from the
COLUMBIA MINE totaled gross $62,184.32, or $35.01 per
ton, and concentrates sold from mill ore mined during this
period averaged gross $78.20 per ton.
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A large tract of land, known as the Town of Sunset, is also
owned by our company. (See insert on Map No.7.) In years past
this was well populated and rents were collected. Since the rail-
road was abandoned the town has dwindled until now only a few
families live there. It has a future value as a tourist camp.

The property near the Town of Sugar Loaf, about two and a
half miles southeast from Sunset, consists of four patented claims
as shown in property list. These came into prominence during the
Tungsten Boom and had just been leased when the market broke.

Miners in Sugar Loaf, backed by an Eastern Tungsten com-
uany, have recently applied to us for a new lease (having already
secured the mill a few feet from our property), and we are arrang-
mg the details now. If this is not closed it will also be available.

CUT NO.5

A company laking the entire property should be prepared to
spend approximately $30,000, itemized as follows;

About
$15,000.00
2,000.00
3,000.00
2.000.00

For revamping the Adit TU1Inel ...
To complete the mill ..
To put the Columbia Shaft in shape ..
For water system for camp and mil!... .
For rebuilding road which was washed out at time of fiood

down Left Hand Creek .
For power plant repairs .
For general repairs through the several workings ...

2.000.00
1,()(){).00
5,000.00

The above repairs should put the property on a working basis
ready for development by leasing companies.

Voleoffer to negotiate a long-time lease to handle the situation
as a whole on a small royalty basis and make a small charge, per
ton for are milled.

Anyone representing financial interests able to handle such a
deal are welcome to examine our are settlement figures, maps, etc.

When it is noted that the mining operations heretofore have
been based largely upon crude ore shipments, it will necessarily
follow that the smelting are as yet undeveloped, together with the
mill are as yet unmined or left in stopes by the former operators,
should offer a most attractive opportunity to those seeking la rge
tonnages, easily mined and marketed. The fifty-ton Concentrating
Mill and Power Plant located at the tunnel mouth arc adequate,
with some overhauling, to handle the entire business of the five
mines owned by our company.

Lessees having sufficient capital to operate a power plant, mill
and five mines would obviously have sufficient means to develop
the several mines to an average production of more than ten tons
of are per mine per day, or a fifty-ton basis, for the group.

The possibilities of the Wa I'd Group when modern milling
methods are applied are seen from the following estimates, viz.:
The average assays detailed above being more than Thirty Dollars
per ton and being based on the last 5000 tons of shipping ore, it is
conservative to use the estimated lower average value of $15.00 per
ton gross, and an estimated tonnage from the five mines of fifty
tons.

Parties negotiating for a lease would naturally complete the
present milling facilities to the last degree of efficiency. Using
terms of concentration, I estimate a ratio of eight tons crude orc
to one ton concentrates. If fifty tons of $15.00 are wil l produce
(after taking into account losses in milling and smelting recovery)
seven tons of product to average a net value of $60.00 per ton,
including bullion, a total gross income of $420.00 would result.

Our Royalty is only fifteen per cent of the net returns after de-
ducting cost of milling, freight and treatment. A charge of twenty
cents per ton is proposed for use of our plant.

San Juan County

THE company owns a large acreage in San Juan ~ounty, and the
former owners of the property have done considerable devel-
opment work. The holdings and tunnel development systems

are shown on Map No. K
THE UNION TUNNEL has been driven to the north 1260 feet

into Tower Mountain.
THE GALENA TUNNEL has been driven into Galena Moun-

tain 416 feet. These tunnels were started from the common base
of the Town of Howardsville, \....here a power plant was built to
serve both.

THE GALVESTON TUNNEL was driven 200 feet toward the
same mineralized area as the Galena Tunnel.

THE RED MOUNTAIN TUNNEL, located at the camp of
Gladstone, is driven 410 feet.

THE MAGGIE GULCH TUNNEL is driven 374 feet. All of
j he tunnel approaches and lines are on patented ground belonging
to our company.

I have examined several of the groups and find are shov....iugs
all th.e Golden Wonder group worth while developing. Same may
be said of the group near the apex of Galena Mountain. The Union
tunnel is driven into a strong network of veins upon which are
located several valuable claims. The Gold Queen lode is located
011 ground favorable for developing.

. The policy of the company is to keep taxes paid all these prop-
ertrcs and. to offer them for: sale o~ lease. The ground owned at
Howardsv!l1e has a strategic location for a company desiring to
de ....elop limes on Galena Mountain through a deep tunnel.

I
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CONCLUSION

A CONSIDERATION of the History, Production and
Present Condition of the Fourteen Mines, Two Trans-

portation Tunnels, Two Power Plants and Mill, upon
which, records show, more than TWO MILLION DOL-
LARS have been expended in acquiring and developing by
former owners shows clearly that:

A large tonnage of low grade ore is owned by the com-
pany, located in several groups of mines connected with the
several transportation systems.

Power Plant facilities are located at the properties;
Milling facilities are owned or connect with the tunnels.

Much of the higher grade are is still unmined and can
be reached with reasonable development. A block of
ground one hundred feet square and only three feet thick,
running $30.00 per ton, would contain a gross value of
$90,000.00.

Mining property owned by others has already been
opened and developed at depth by our transportation sys-
tems and with some additional driving, other properties ly-
ing in the vicinity of the headings can be undercut, drained
and developed in a manner mutually advantageous.

1

..

Leasers or independent operators can with compara-
tively small expense (by taking advantage of the opportu-
nity offered by our company on account of the millions
previously expended in development and equipment), mine
are now in sight or prospect for new ore bodies, by leasing
parts or all of some of our fourteen mines enumerated, on
a small royalty basis.

Ores left in the ground in early days can be developed
with the certainty that as milling methods improve in the
several districts, a much lower grade of mill ore than for-
merly mined can be extracted at a profit.

THE co~npall.r will fu.rnish info.n~atioll ~·~l:ttive to locations,
royalties, transportation and milling facilities, to those desir-
ing to lease such portions of our mines as arc not under con-

tract. Maps and smelter settlement sheets are on file.

We will negotiate with mining companies or owners of mines,
relative to proposed laterals or connections between our transpor-
tation systems and their workings, in the interest of handling their
arc 01\ a mutually advantageous plan.

Yours truly,
H. S. SANDERSON, MET. E.,

Manager, The North American Mining Co.

Cut No. 6.-Adit Power Plant and Mill
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